
Irina’s Talk

From Money Stress to Consistent Prosperity Flow 
How to Achieve Financial Freedom & Satisfaction 
Without Having Millions in a Bank

Lewis Heller, M.D. Says It Best: 
“I am Dr. Lewis. I am a physician, a medical hypnotist and 
a President of Arizona Society of Professional Hypnotists. 
We had an opportunity to have Irina come to talk to our 
organization about two months ago. It was an outstanding 
presentation in terms of content and the methods in which she 
was able to speak to us, connect to us and allow us to really 
feel the energy she possesses when conveying the message. 
If you are looking for a speaker who can bring energy to your 
group or organization and make a difference in your lives, this 
is a wonderful opportunity. Please consider Irina as a speaker 
at any event you are planning. 
Again, my name is Dr. Lewis Heller, and I whole-heartedly 
endorse Irina for her speaking. Thank you.”   

Lewis Heller, M.D.

America Is the Land of Dreams and  
the Richest Country In the World… 

Then Why Are So Many Americans Live in Money  
Stress Constantly Feeling They “Never Have Enough”?

In America from the times of Morgan and Rockefeller, 
Vanderbilt and Carnegie, the virtue of hard work has 
always been highly praised as a sure path to success.  Then 
why do so many Americans work very hard, yet constantly 
feel they “never have enough” and many are in debt?
After having interviewed the wealthiest people in the 
nation, famous author of Think and Grow Rich Napoleon 
Hill concluded: “If you are one of those people who 
believes that hard work and honesty alone will bring 
riches, perish the thought. It is not true! Riches, when 
they come in huge quantities, are never the result of hard 
work… Ideas  are the beginning of all fortunes.”
But where do all rich ideas come from?
Irina Baker has lived and searched for answers both in 
Russia and America, earned three Master’s degrees and 
devoted more than 20 years to spiritual and professional 
growth. She is a Spiritual Self-Awareness Mentor, a best-
selling author and a speaker who appeared in front of 
different audiences from 10 to 600 people and shared a 
stage with such powerful speakers as Pit Bull of Personal 
Development™ and TV personality Larry Winget and 
Queen of Sales Conversion Lisa Sassevich.  

Irina Baker
Spiritual Self-Awareness Mentor
#1 Amazon Best-Selling Author 
Experienced Speaker  

Bridging Your Soul and 
Your Bank Account. 
The Complete Guide 
to Spiritual Satisfaction 
and Wealth

Contact info: 
Email: irina@radiantmastery.com 

Cell: 619-600-9784 
Based around Phoenix, AZ 

Nationwide availability by arrangement
Websites: RadiantMastery.com

IgniteYourPersonalPower.com
Moneystresstoflow.com

#1 Amazong 
Best-Selling 
Author of 
Savvy Women.  
Revving Up for 
Success

Drop That Drama 
and Recreate the 
Relationship That 
Works

Keys to Freedom: 
The Guide to 
Personal Power

Don’t Blame the Mirror 
for Your Ugly Face:
The World You See Is 
a Reflection of You

For speaking materials, speaking reel and video testimonials,

contact Irina at irina@radiantmastery.com
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